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lee udall bennion

A quiet interview

doris R dant

introduction
typical of the way artist lee bennion interweaver
weaves her family
inter
interweaves
life and her work are the setting and events of the morning of this
interview when 1I arrived at her spring city utah home on september 23 1996 lee was canning tomatoes from her garden she
seated me at her dining room table for the interview but her
husband joe came in to eat and adah her youngest daughter
asked to have her hair braided unflustered by the interruptions
lee simply offered me a slice of homemade bread and met her
fam ilys needs before returning to the business of the interview
familys
in a sense interview is the wrong word to describe what
happened next lee needed no prompting beyond a very few questions even after additional pauses to attend to family matters

part 1I balancing family and career
doris
many people struggle with setting priorities and satisfying the
demands of both family and work especially when demands conflict how have you resolved those issues

lee

wen joe and
ven
when

started out as young newlyweds and got
going with our family and making a living we didnt have a hard
fast plan of what we would do 1I think if we had been able to peek
and see where we would be with our careers twenty years ahead
we just celebrated our twentieth anniversary this summer we
would both have been very surprised even at what we were doing
I1 knew 1I wanted to be a painter but 1I dont think when we got
1I
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married joe had any idea that he would be a potter for a living
he was thinking about elementary ed things just sort of evolved
and changed
I1 had no real aspiration as far as a big career with painting
1I just knew I
1 liked doing that and thought
well see where it
goes but the thing thats been important for me and I1 think for
both of us in our lives is to do what feels right at the time and
its kind of difficult to make specific hard decisions such as by the
time im thirty five im going to have a career making this amount
of money or im going to be in this or that gallery at least I1
could never cope with those kinds of goals and agendas its always
worked better for me to take one day at time one month at a time
one year at a time break things up and do what feels right
and thats been my approach to how I1 integrated my artwork
and my family three or four months after we married I1 got pregnant with our oldest daughter and finished out that school year
1I was about six months pregnant with her by the time the school
year ended in 771
77
77.11 tried going back to school in the fall because 1I
771
had a full scholarship between a talent award and an academic
scholarship but I1 just couldnt handle it I1 was trying to commute
from here in spring city had a nursing baby my first baby and 1I
realized that either my efforts at being a mom or my art work was
going to have to take a big back seat 1I saw no point in being in
school it was obvious to me biologically and spiritually what I1
wanted to do and there was no point in staying in school because
id always been the kind of student that if 1I couldnt give school my
finest effort then I1 didnt want to do it so 1I totally dropped out of
college and 1I didnt paint at all for six years
1I did do a little bit of drawing of the kids but pretty much left
color alone id had only one painting class before I1 dropped out
so 1I had gotten just a taste of it but 1I did tons and tons of reading
during the period when I1 was nursing babies and 1I did lots of
growing emotionally and the kind of maturing you do when you
have two little kids
1983 joe was
when 1I decided to go back to school it was 1985
going to go back for his mea
MEA
MFA we realized that he needed it at that
point we thought hed get a teaching job somewhere and at
that time he was in a real rut with his work and needed some
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outside stimulus when I1 heard he was going to school my heart
BEA
just leapt and 1I thought 1 I want to go back to and finish my bea
BFA
1I felt a real need to start painting but 1I was so scared of it that 1I
knew 1I wouldnt do it on my own but 1I was the kind of student that
if I1 had an assignment 1I would do it so 1I wanted to go back to school
and get a jump start on working again and it worked really well
by then zina Benn
bennions
ions second child was four years old and
louisa her first child would have been six they were old
enough and we had sam joe Benn
bennions
ions brother living with us
the one night a week when joe and 1I were both gone the children
were here with sam lots of driving juggling schedules but it
would work it felt doable much different than it was when the
girls were infants
I1 started back to work painting and finally got my bea
BEA
BFA in
86 and have been painting ever since adah was born in 88 and
there were probably six months right after she was born when I1
didnt paint but I1 got right back in the saddle afterwards since
then thereve
the reve been times when ive been painting hard three or
therece
four paintings a month thats usually when ive got some kind of a
deadline then there are the times when ive gone two or three
months without painting at all it just depends on whats going on
in my life thats how 1I work it
actually this year 1I think is going to be a very low output
year for me because im doing home school with adah she wanted
ashes in third grade an age where she still thinks that her
to do it shes
mom is the coolest person to hang with all day ashes
shes loving it and
shes making good progress but to tell you the truth
im loving it ashes
1I havent painted since september first for three weeks
ive got
three paintings out in the studio that are just started but with canning and home school theres just not time to work on them right
now 1I probably wont get as many paintings done this year as 1I
have in years past but thats okay she will be young and need me
ashes going to be gone
this way for just a few years and then shes
before 1I know it 1I know that now because my oldest is gone but
the paintings that I1 am doing 1I really like and 1I feel good about
them only the production quantity is down a bit and varies from
time to time
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actually there was a time when I1 was under contract with
somebody when 1I was providing about four paintings a month
that I1 had a guaranteed sale for and that was a very good experience for me 1I learned a lot about painting and I1 learned about
myself and what my limits are I1 did a lot of good work then but 1I
came to the point where 1I felt 1I was starting to burn out 1I felt I1 had
to be out in the studio so many hours 1I didnt like that pressure
1I was cutting out other things in my life that actually feed my artwork and 1I realized that if 1I dont have the time to be and do what
1I want to do theres no point in painting because im not happy
so theres a fine balance 1I think that youd have to recognize
within yourself and its going to be different for every person
what works for me will not be right for other women they might
have other needs and desires that are stronger on either side of
the fulcrum 1I dont think theres one right or wrong solution to
finding the balance between work and family its whats right for
you so you need to be constantly looking at that and praying
about it and if you feel good then thats the right thing thats
how 1I get my answer

doris

theres a great tranquillity and peace in your paintings what
do you draw upon to maintain that degree of serenity

lee
well

in fact

1I

style and where 1I live
lifestyle
im very happy with my life
tell people that im living out my childhood dreams

wanted to be an artist and I1 wanted to have my horse in my backyard and live out in the country and thats basically what were
doing you stop and think about it not very many people fulfill
those kinds of dreams
1 made when we first got
1I guess the biggest decision joe and I
married was where we wanted to live to us that was pretty important we wanted to be close to a temple we wanted to be out in
the country we wanted to live in a rural setting when we first
came through spring city wed been married two days it just
felt like home we bought our first house when wed been married
two weeks without really knowing what we would do here how
we would make a living we were just following a gut feeling that
this is a good place for us
1I
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sometimes young people ask our advice they say we want
to be like you guys 1I say well first thing you need to figure out
is where you want to be what are your needs for some people
it will be living in a big city it will be in a different spot than here
fiere 1I think you need to figure that out if you
here
but for us it was biere
can if you know that much about yourself at that point in your life
location is very important
so I1 have that as a big plus as far as my peace and tranquillity
even when things get crazy in the family were like everybody
else we have our problems we have our ups and downs at least
we have this gestures to surroundings thats a big part of it
I1 think another part of it is 1I often look at my paintings as a
means to explore myself in ways that 1I couldnt otherwise with
some of these paintings 1I figure out things that im thinking and
feeling that I1 dont ever articulate mentally or verbally those paintings are kind of therapeutic there are some paintings that are sad
paintings too I1 jokingly refer to them as my therapy paintings
the sadness is there but theyre still beautiful paintings whats
nice about it is 1I get these feelings out which is healthy to do and
then 1I can sell the paintings and get paid for my therapy
1I think that painting is helpful 1I have attempted to determine
whether 1I try to hide my problems and not put them in my paintings am 1I only expressing the peace and tranquillity I1 feel im not
sure if thats a conscious effort or not 1I tend to paint myself and
my kids a lot these relationships are a big part of my life of my
psyche and who 1I am 1I explore the people in figure paintings and
things in still lifes in the context of the world that I1 know even my
landscapes and my still lifes are partly self portraits because theyre
how 1I feel about those scenes and objects
generally those subject matters are things 1I love 1I love my
life 1I love my kids and 1I love where 1I live and the places that 1I
paint about I1 think a lot of those feelings of affection and love are
coming through that would maybe translate to peace and tranquillity I1 generally dont like to paint things I1 dont like there probably is a little bias its not because 1I have a perfect life and there
isnt angst or things that I1 dont care for but im really hard to
offend there arent many things where 1I think 1 I dont like that
I1 generally try to respond and notice things that 1I do like and thats
what 1I tend to paint
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part n
H the artists view
doris
tell us about each of these paintings the two for the covers
and the eight for the color inset

lee

lets

start with the painting that will be on your front cover
its called the holy family joe started working a couple of years
ago framing a suite of twelve prints by six new mexican artists
santeros who use religious catholic imagery ive had these out
in my studio and I1 feel a lot of kinship with them in a way I1 think
they have helped give me the courage to come forth with some of
the more overt symbolism that 1I have felt inside in a lot of my
mother and child paintings over the years since the santero prints
have been around 1I have thought 1 I can use halos I1 can do this
1I can do that too its part of my heritage as well
1I grew up in california around a lot of good catholics and ive always loved
madonna paintings and paintings of the holy family so last year in
the fall it was getting close to christmas 1I decided 1I wanted to
do one of the holy family
I1 remember in one of my religion classes at BYU one of the
teachers told us that the apocryphal accounts have christ as a redhead so 1I have always painted him as a redheaded baby plus with
adah im used to painting redheads the geraniums in the foreground are symbolic to me of this mortal life and of the blood that
flows through our veins and of christs mortality the lilies behind
the family are symbolic of christs divine lineage and the gift of the
atonement the whole picture tells of how we and christ had to
come through the portal of the flesh and yet death and resurrection are looming on the horizon only he a mortal son of god
could bring to pass the atonement
the back cover grand canyon cardenas peak is of a place
that is fantastic and special to me I1 never have taken my paints on
any of our river trips theres just not time and space for it but
quite often 1I do take a sketchbook and do some quick drawings
I1 did look at some photos that 1I took of this place too as 1I did this
painting but if you were to look at the photos and my drawings
and then look at this painting you would find 1I have taken a lot of
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liberties with the scene the colors are actually quite different
than what youd see in the photograph but people that see my
painting say oh yeah 1I know that place so thats just how it
feels thats what 1I try to do when 1I paint landscapes they are
more a record of how I1 felt about those places and that often has
more to do with the color selection than what the places actually
look like
the gift plate 111 is a painting I1 did a few years back that
started out just as a self portrait A lot of times when I1 go into the studio and im not sure what 1I want to do ill do a self portrait because
it sort of opens a door for me this one started out that way 1I had a
potted lily that a friend had given to me for my birthday so 1I
thought ill do a painting of myself holding those flowers
originally both hands were around the pot but when 1I finished the drawing I1 felt that it was a weak composition there was
way too much weight on the right side that was empty and dead
so 1I thought ive got to do something with the figure to activate
that space 1I began playing around with my arms while looking in
the mirror and 1I came up with that pose and thought it looked
interesting so 1I drew my hand like that then when 1I finished the
drawing the charcoal drawing she does before starting a painting
I1 thought wow its starting to say something its starting to take
on a life of its own
I1 just started following the drawings suggestions and it
became a painting about the gift of life theres a doorway the
woman is standing in front of to me the woman is symbolic of
eve our earthly mother the mother of our bodies and the door is
suggestive of the portal of birth that we all must enter and come
through the figure beckoning is also a reference to the idea of
birth and coming through we all come through the body of a
woman the crosses in the transom behind her and also the
lilies those are all very obvious references to the savior and to his
gift of eternal life the woman giving us the chance to be born into
mortality and then the savior giving us the chance to be born again
in a more eternal sense again the doorway represents that portal
too death is a door that we all pass through and by our mortality
we are invited to pass through it
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anyway 1I really didnt finish or verbalize or intellectualize
what all those symbols were for me until id had the painting done
about six months it was when someone asked me what is that
about that 1I kind of stopped you know 1I had had this gut sort of
subconscious feeling about it but it wasnt until I1 had to put a
name on the painting to send it out to show and until people
started asking me about it that I1 was able to articulate my feelings
it was a fun experience to have that happen
the next painting is adah again plate 2 the title refers to
the fact that 1I paint adah often my friend had made this dress for
her and 1I wanted to do a painting of her in it she was willing to sit
and model for me its pretty straightforward a painting of her
out in my studio 1I dont necessarily view paintings like this as
being much of a portrait its actually not a terribly good likeness of
her theres a feeling of her there but I1 want my paintings to be
good in the sense that other people will enjoy their composition
and the feeling and not necessarily feel like theyve got a portrait of
adah bennion in their house you know its more a painting of a
girl its more a painting of someone sitting and thinking and 1I try
to make them that way so that they are of interest and dont feel
just like mug shot portraits they have more of a life of their own
as paintings

doris
you have her very much in the foreground and your studio
very much in the background

lee
a lot from my head 1I draw her sitting there im
in my studio so I1 can see what those things look like but 1I have

thats again

purposely played around with the distance and the space and 1I
think that kind of helps makes it interesting 1I have fun playing
with it so thats why 1I do it if 1I were to just try to capture everything exactly how it is painting would be really boring and 1I
might as well just get a camera

doris

are you saying something in the painting about priorities in
your life
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lee
are you referring to where 1I put things definitely 1I can see
that now that you mention it 1I hadnt thought of it before but definitely people and animals and those sorts of things are much more
important to me than the house or the studio housework is not my
favorite thing as you can see by looking around my house or studio housework will always wait the opportunity is never lost
3 is whats next in my life part
the next painting plate 31
way through our 1994 raft trip down the grand canyon 1I got sick
and had to be life flighted out we though 1I had appendicitis
it turned out 1I had a kidney stone but I1 passed it that night so there
1I was alone at the south rim to make a long story short 1I didnt
call home I1 wanted to get back on the river and finish the trip
1I knew the group was going to stop at hamasu
havasu creek so 1I decided
havasu canyon and meet them 1I talked someone
to hike down hamasu
into driving me to the trail head and hiked the twenty miles to
the colorado and got to the confluence fifteen minutes before the
boats in our group came by they were so surprised to see me
1I dont know if you would call it a life changing experience
but it was just an amazing thing for me to do id never done anything like that taking off on my own going without any sleeping
gear it was actually quite a rugged hike that included a two
hundred foot climb I1 had never done anything like that without a
rope or someone to spot me 1I really pushed my limits right to the
edge in that twenty mile hike there were probably three or four
times when 1I got to obstacles where 1I thought 1 I dont know if 1I can
make it around there or if I1 can get through this and I1 would pray
1I knew we would run lava falls the next day on the trip if I1
caught up with my party normally on our other trips ive had that
rapid on my horizon the whole trip just dreading it but on this
hike by the time 1I got to the last obstacle 1I had to get around 1I was
saying okay god just help me get over this I1 wont bother you
at all at lava 1I dont care if we flip there 1I just need to get around
etwas
this thing help me itwas
it was funny
ninny in the boat the next day after I1
reunited with the group 1I was totally relaxed 1I just slept all day as
we approached lava falls I1 didnt get nervous well I1 got a little
nervous but 1I was not as untight
uptight as 1I usually am because 1I just
thought well ive been through a lot worse in the last few days
lava is not as bad as a kidney stone with no pain medication
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anyway when 1I came home from that trip 1I went out to my
studio to start working here I1 am back home looking in the mirror
again getting ready to start another painting As 1I did this one the
thought kept running through my mind whats going to be next
in my life 1I had realized that interesting things do happen you
never know when either
Sey
with adah plate 4 is a painting of adah and me 1I often
seywith
self mith
seif
paint the two of us together sometimes even now adah is eight
ill paint her as a small infant or baby in my arms just because 1I
have strong feelings abut motherhood and about the mother and a
small child and 1I represent them by doing paintings of adah and
me together for this one I1 think I1 actually got her to pose with me
for a little while not for very long but long enough to get her
drawn in and then 1I went back and put myself into the drawing
ashes pretty wiggly
shes
5 is a still life of some
amaryllis antler and shell plate 51
objects that 1I actually do have 1I have the pot 1I had the amaryllis 1I
have the shell and the antler is one I1 found on a ride that I1 took
with my horse just a few objects that have been kicking around
the studio a long time 1I wanted to do a painting with the amaryllis thats originally what 1I had drawn for the still life and thats all
1 liked it but 1I knew 1I needed other things to
1I had on the canvas I
complete the composition to make it interesting so 1I started casting my eye around my studio what shall 1I put in
I1 loved the way the antler sort of mirrored some of the lines
in the amaryllis so 1I played with that until 1I found where 1I liked it
then the shell was a nice focal point sort of a cup to draw you in
and hold you and it worked well floating between those two
images then 1I had to figure out a table 1I come at still life kind of
backwards sort of just building them on the canvas the most difficult thing was trying to figure out an edge for the table I1 tried
curves 1I tried straight across and it took quite awhile to get it
right the tablecloth is out of my head 1I didnt have anything
nearly that nice and 1I kind of thought about putting wood grain
on the table but I1 figured that was going to take away from the
subtle painting on the shell so this is strictly a formal painting
exercise in design and composition but again one that incorporates things that 1I love
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6 is called new potatoes peas and
plate 61
onions which is one of our favorite lunches in the summertime
when those three things are in season id just gotten this hat its
pretty ratty now 1I wore it again this summer its got holes in the
stiff like it it had such a nice shape and such nice lines
still
top but 1I stinn
fines
iines
about it and 1I loved looking in the mirror at the different ellipses
and curves I1 thought oh that would be fun to use as a prop in a
painting and so 1I did 1I drew the figure in first and then I1 had this
space around the side that 1I had to do something with to make it
work as a painting I1 thought well thats my gardening hat so ill
put some of the garden in there
the frame 1I had fun with to me the floral type image in the
corners
comers is somewhat reminiscent of a pea blossom and the green
stems and the straight lines in between them one thing youll
notice in my later paintings is that in many of them ive done much
more intricate work in the frame and drawn imagery from the painting into the frames
yor
por
use
or nse
lise plate 7 1I started the
listeningfor
the next painting is listeningor
Listening
for
drawing for this painting and then found out two days later that a
friend of ours had passed away she had had a lingering
fingering and debilitating illness from which she was never going to recover it was a
question of how long she would exist in the terrible state her body
was in it was a difficult situation she was a young mother in the
prime of her life and not at the age when you expect to see someone leave their family but again her condition was so wretched
that 1I believed it was probably an answer to her prayer and probably even her familys
fam ilys to have her released from this life
1I thought of her so much as 1I started to work on this painting
how so many prayers had been offered on uses
aises
lises behalf and you
know some people might think they werent answered because
she passed away but 1I feel that they were there was an answer to
her prayer in the way she was able to slip away and I1 feel that
death is not always the dark angel we think it is there are times
when its merciful probably every time even though we dont
know it its what is to be so this paintings just a different look at
the angel of death
the last painting plate 8 persephone is a painting 1I did
around the same time period as new potatoes peas and onions

the next painting
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and the gift 1I love springtime im excited by it every year by the
thought of new life coming up from the dormant ground and ive
always loved the myth of persephone and how she comes back
and brings with her life to her mother and to the earth thats basically what this painting is about this figure coming up from the
dark 1I wanted to have the background just be darkness representing the death of winter and include all of these bulbs
id gotten a great catalog that had photos of all of these plants
with their bulb and root systems 1I got the idea for the painting
while looking through that catalog so while 1I painted 1I did look at
the catalog I1 changed things around because 1I needed a curve here
that it didnt have and what not thats the genesis for the idea of
showing the roots they reminded me of persephone too

conclusion
what

is noticeably missing from

Bennions works and
lee bennions

words is a sense that the time for her career is passing too quickly
and she must work ever faster to accomplish all that must done
the ceaseless drive so often behind the accomplishments of creative people is missing even if she doesnt paint today or tomorrow
or next week her studio will still be there and in the meantime life
will nurture her talent the paintings reproduced here reflect that
sense of stillness while remaining vitally connected
doris R dant is executive editor BYU studies and assistant lecturer english
department brigham young university
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the gift oil on linen
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plate 2 adah again oil on linen 40 x 30
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plate 4 berwith
with adah oil on linen 30 x 24
seiy
sely
serwith
self mith
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myllis antler and shell oil on linen 24 x 18
amaryllis
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plate 6 new potatoes peas and onions oil on linen 2411
24 x 30

plate 7 listeningforlise
listening jor
for lise oil on linen 24 x 32
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1989

1995
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plate 9 between heaven
and earth by david E
cassler oil and other media
on paper 67 x 24 1994
david 0 mckay once
said that maurice maeter
kaeter
lincks vision in the blue
bird of unborn children
following the sound of
their mothers
mothersvoices
voices down
to earth was not far from
the truth in this painting
the artist attempts to portray that spiritual passage
as a young spirit leaves the
world of light to come to
its mother through the veil
celestial colors in the
upper right of the painting
transition into earthly col
ors at the lower left
the hand of the child is
outstretched betokening
that the child creates the
mother just as surely as
the mother creates the
child the mothers eyes
are closed as she seeks to
sense what she cannot see
but is real within her the
painting conveys the holi
ness of this important jour
ney and the spiritual
reality behind pregnancy
and childbirth
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